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MEMBERSHIP MEETING
PT. 2 SEPTEMBER 8

The Community Center for the
Performing Arts hosts a general
Membership Meeting on Tuesday,
September 8, beginning at 6:30 pm
via Zoom. Admission begins at
5:30.
Members called for a recess of
the Annual Membership Meeting on
August 9. Members approved a
Policy Statement and a Budget for
the 2020-21 fiscal year. Unfinished
business includes nominations and a
vote for the CCPA board of direc-

CCPA MEMBERSHIP
MEETING AGENDA
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 2020
Meeting will be held on Zoom.
Login instructions to be posted at www.wowhall.org
Admission begins at 5:30 p.m.
I. Call to Order 6:30 p.m.
II. Welcome and Introductions
III. Ground Rules
IV. Nominations for Board of Directors*
a. Board Member Nomination and Acceptance
b. Nominee statement & questions
V. Break/Caucus – ballot formation
VI. Ballot Distribution – Vote**
VII. Break/Votes Tallied
VIII. Introduction of New Board
IX. Adjourn
*A person must have been a CCPA member
for 30 days to run for the board.
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291 West 8th
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**A person must be present in the Zoom room
at the time of the vote.
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tors. Members wished to reconvene
within 30 days.
Eight board positions are available. Five will be for two years and
three will be one year. To be eligible to serve on the board, a person
must be a CCPA member 30 days
prior to the meeting.
The CCPA is planning for a fair,
open, transparent and auditable election.
Log-in instructions will be at
www.wowhall.org. H
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2020 MEMBERSHIP MEETING REPORT

The Community Center for the Performing
Arts began the WOW Hall Annual
Membership Meeting on Sunday, August 9,
at 3:00 pm.
It was a virtual meeting held on Zoom.
Approximately 150 members were present. The meeting ran much longer than
expected and, after about four hours, members voted to recess.
Board Chair Robyn Kelly welcomed the
membership and introduced the rest of the
current board - Dan Nathan, Janelle Krinsky,
John Henry Weber, Sam Harmon, Melissa
Swan and Tom Wilt. She also thanked the
board members who have departed - Mike
DeLuise, Amy Sherwood, Kathleen Blair and
Terri Wilson.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Bob Fennessy gave reports for three committees. Eric Herz gave the Facilities report.

Fundraising/Education Committee Report 2019-2020
Last spring CCPA Treasurer Amy
Sherwood, after attending many grant writing workshops, submitted a proposal to Lane
Arts Council who awarded us $10,000 in
funding over two years (contingent on this
year’s report). Last August she got us on the
schedule for Oakshire Inspires and was in the
process of writing a grant for GM funding.
This year we held a Rummage Sale fundraiser in conjunction with Eugene Sunday
Streets. Special thanks to everyone who
donated, especially Charles Peters for the live
plants, and to board members Kate Blair and
Robyn Kelly for staffing the box office
almost the entire two days.
When COVID forced the Hall to shut
down in March, the Fundraising Committee
organized a mass mailing appeal with a
simple graphic message. The response from
our members was tremendous. That, coupled with an improved response to appeals
for memberships and renewals, gave us a
contributed income $23,000 over budget.
Following the passage of the CARES Act,
board members contacted our bank. Even
though they acted the first day, the
money was already gone. So when
bank notified them that we could
receive money from the second
round, they knew they had to act
fast. I think now most of us see
that was a wise and brave thing
for them to do. Thanks to their
courage, the CCPA has an additional $50,000 in the bank.

Staff Support Committee (formerly
Personnel) 2019-2020
The Staff Support Committee
spent a lot of time filling the bookkeeper position. The committee went
through three rounds of hiring interviews
before Barbara finally found us. Special

thanks to Melissa Swan, who stuck with us
long enough to train three replacements.

Programming & Publicity Committee
(formerly Programming) 2019-2020
This committee took on a dual purpose
this year because Bob says you can never do
too much publicity and everyone should consider themselves part of the publicity crew.
There was great interest this year in daytime programming. The CCPA created a
daytime fee schedule (see below) and Paul
Deering had begun to schedule daytime
events for April when you know what happened.
WOW Hall Daytime class rental rates:
One-half the normal hourly rate for educational events scheduled between noon and
4:00 pm ($25/hour) plus $1 per student.
Incubator rate: $5 per student – once
there are more than six students the regular
rates apply.
Room left as found. No use of WOW
Hall sound system.
Classes can be bumped by the WOW Hall
as needed (no free class). Summer camps take
precedent.
WOW Hall can provide publicity on our
website, WOW Hall Notes and weekly per
email.

Facilities Committee Report 2019-2020

Sewer Line Repair
We reached out to Ed Reynolds who is
the Sub-Surface Lead for Eugene Public
Works and got the WOW Hall on their list
to repair our sewer line. Currently there are
two areas where tree roots invade the pipe
and have caused major back-ups in past
years. The city will repair these trouble areas
for free.

Streetlamp Project
In June of 2018, a large semi-truck making a right turn at 8th and Lincoln accidentally ran over one of our streetlamps due to
its close proximity to the corner of the intersection. Fortunately, this was witnessed by
staff and caught on camera, and the trucking
insurance company awarded the CCPA
$52,654.33. From this fund, our goal is to
repair the damaged streetlamp and reinstall it
along with two other lamps currently in storage.
After an error in the plans was discovered
regarding the footings, the concrete estimates
for the current project went from $31,259
down to $14,410. The current total estimates
to repair and reinstall the damaged lamp plus
refurbish and install the final two is
$31,028.25. That will leave us $20,768.90 out
of the current fund of $51,797.15.
Ongoing Interior Restoration Project
Work has been done to repair damage
sustained over time to the wooden trim surrounding the door between the Green Room
and the Foyer. A skilled worker did an amazing job.
BottleDrop Nonprofit Account
The Facilities Committee began an ongoing fundraising campaign in March where
participants can fill blue BottleDrop bags
with returnable bottles and cans and drop
them off at any BottleDrop location. Empty
bags were made available for pick-up in our
Ticket Office. The proceeds go straight to
the WOW Hall/CCPA. So far we have
received $263.

STAFF INTRODUCTION

Robyn paid homage to the 2020 CCPA
staff members. Almost all are currently on
furlough due to the Hall being closed, but
many submitted a report anyway.

STAFF REPORTS
Concessions – Angela Lees
Right up until the closure the beer garden
had an amazing staff.
After the closure House Manager
Blake organized a sale of the remaining
inventory that was completely contact
free. Patrons could order online and
their order was scheduled and ready
for pick up. We did this two weekends and recouped a total of $1000.
The beer garden staff lost a
former coworker and friend on
July 7th. Tommy Waggoner will be
missed and always remembered as a
true friend of the WOW Hall.

Facilities – Eric Herz (manager) & David
Diercks (custodian)
In the past year as Facilities Manager,
I’ve worked with numerous contractors,
organizations and CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

2020 ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING FROM PAGE 1

THIS IS HOW
WE VOTED (NOT)

government agencies to help preserve
and maintain the WOW Hall. I’ve
attended meetings of the Downtown
Neighborhood Association (DNA),
Central Eugene In Motion, and the
Eugene Historic Review Board. The
DNA provides an opportunity for us
to get to know our Downtown
neighbors (both business and residential) and address developments
and concerns regarding Downtown
issues. Central Eugene In Motion has
been collecting input from the community regarding the future of transportation in Downtown Eugene.
There is a plan to convert 8th Ave.
from a one-way to a two-way in
phases over the next couple of years.
I’ve received assurances from Eugene

On Thurs., August 6, Tim Hicks and Dean Middleton reviewed the
agenda with Bob Fennessy, Membership Coordinator. Also in attendance:
Barbara Bochnovic, Steve Berkson, Chico Schwall, David Zupan and
Janelle Krinsky. Steve Berkson arranged a demo of EZVote on Friday,
August 7.
Ongoing Issues:
1.
The degree to which persons that declared their intent to run for
the board should be involved in the administration of the vote.
2.
The practicality of EZVote – an online voting service- given that
CCPA’s membership database does not include email addresses.
Plans were worked out for all the votes on the agenda. None relied
exclusively on EZVote. For the election, Bob proposed a “roll call vote”
– with each member present stating their choices. The votes would be
written down by at least 2 people to ensure accuracy. Options were in
place – a ZOOM Room, text, email or phone call – should a member
request privacy.
To use EZVote, CCPA would have to import into the system a “list of
eligible voters” via a spreadsheet. It could not be prepared in advance, as
eligibility to vote depends on attendance. Barbara managed the EZVote
login credentials to restrict access until they needed it.
“I was expecting to upload those members so vetted just prior to the
ballots going out. As someone with experience in elections, I was planning a specific protocol to review, confirm, and double check that data,”
states Barbara. “A single person doing data entry in the EZVote system
did not meet my standards.”
Based on Heather Kent’s promise to email the spreadsheet to her,
Barbara Bochnovic gave Heather Kent the password to the email account:
vote@wowhall.org
At around 4:00, Google, which hosts CCPA emails through their
G-Suite free for non-profits program, disabled the vote@wowhall.org
account for violating their policies. Google restored access around 6 pm.
By 7, Eric Herz was able to download the 142 names and emails of people
who had sent their “preferred email for voting“ to that address. 116 were
members eligible to vote, having been so noted on the attendance sheet.
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The vote for members of the board should be by “role call” with each
member given the opportunity to state how they would like to vote.
–
each member called by order on the attendance sheet
–
given the option of how their vote will be recorded (public or
confidential via email, text, phone, or ZOOM Room)
Roll call ensures that a member is present and is indeed participating
in the meeting via 2-way communication.
Individual ballots will be confidential but not private. The record of
how each voter voted ensures that a post-election audit can be conducted
should one be required. H
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Key takeaways for September 8th

The Community Center for the Performing Arts is located in
the Historic Woodmen of the World Hall. 291 W 8th, Eugene,
OR. 97401. (541)687-2746. info@wowhall.org
wowhall.org. Box office hours Mon-Fri Noon-6:00 PM.
Printed monthly by Western Oregon Webpress, Circulation 3,200
General Support made possible by a grant from Lane Arts Council
with support from City of Eugene Cultural Services Division.
Copyright 2020 All rights reserved
Notes Staff:
Copy Editor & Advertising Representative - Bob Fennessy
Layout & Design - James Bateman
CCPA Staff:
Membership Coordinator & Publicist - Bob Fennessy
Programming Manager - Lori Hawley
Stage Manager - Justin Showker
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On August 10th, Dean Middleton, ZOOM Host, sent Barbara Bochnovic
a download of the ZOOM participant list: a log of 476 entries.
Bob and Barbara reviewed the handwritten Attendance List and the
ZOOM download. They confirmed that 161 members attended and would
have been eligible to vote. Of the 161 eligible voters, 116 were among the
142 people who had sent an email to vote@wowhall.org.
Using the EZVote system, a “fun” practice ballot, “The Best of WOW
Hall,” was sent to the 116 members; 47 successfully voted.
Feedback included Email going to spam and “promotion” folders.
Weak/slow internet made it difficult to complete the vote. Barbara also
tested the degree to which a “EZVote Manager” could manipulate the election results. In the originally proposed use of EZVote Online, only Stephen
Berkson and Heather Kent would have had these capacities at the
Membership Meeting.

WOW HALL NOTES
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Post-Meeting testing and review

Asst Stage Managers - Davis Koier, Ed Kashin,
Robert Chappel, Ronald Perko
Office Manager - Danette Lamson
Bookkeeper - Barbara Bochnovic
House Manager - Blake Boxer
Concessions Manager - Angela Lees
Concessions Staff - Marleena Pearson, Billy Ashe,
Kambra Morris-Mitzner
Custodian - Dave Diercks, Eric Herz
Volunteer Staff: Charles Peters
Poster Distribution - WOW Hall Poster Crew
CCPA Board of Directors
Chair: Robyn Kelly
Vice Chair: Sam Harmon
Secretary: Kathleen Blair
Treasurer: Melissa Swan
Members: Janelle Krinsky, Dan Nathan, John Henry Weber,
Tom Wilt

fixtures in the building now have
low-energy LED or CFL bulbs)
• Repainting the front of the side
ramp gate
• Replacement of broken dimmer
switches
• Repair of broken basement window and damaged front door
• Increased cleaning routines of
the floors
Other jobs have included:
• Working with Crime Prevention
Specialist Janina Rager in identifying
and mitigating potential crime and
safety issues around the building
• Acquisition of a free commercial-grade vacuum cleaner (thank
you Dave Diercks for this find!)
• Drawing up building plans

Public Works Transportation Planner
Reed Dunbar that the city’s intention
is to keep the curbs and sidewalk in
front of the WOW Hall intact.
In addition to the general upkeep
of the building such as garbage and
graffiti removal, landscape watering,
and cleaning, maintenance projects
have included:
• Urinal flush valve replacement
• Bathroom sink water supply
valve replacement
• Drinking fountain repair
• Soil amendments to shrubs and
trees per the recommendation of
Urban Forestry
• Additional plantings along
Lincoln Street
• Upgrades to lighting (80% of
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using 3D computer modeling software for use in current and future
projects
• Keeping spending within the
2019-2020 Building Maintenance
Budget
I would like to thank my assistant Dave Diercks for all he’s done
in helping maintain and preserve the
building. It’s not an easy job, but as
a team we make it work and I
couldn’t do it without him. I would
also like to thank the members of the
out-going Board. You’ve helped us
immeasurably by providing a safe
space for us to not only perform our
jobs, but to discover our true potential.

House Manager – Blake Boxer
Since COVID has made it so
there are no events to manage, my
area report is much smaller than I
had hoped it would be when I set my
goals of what to accomplish for the
WOW Hall last year. However, there
are still some good things to report:
1. In working with the IVC
(Independent Venues Coalition) I
was able to help secure funding for
the WOW Hall from the state Venue
Relief Funds of about $10,900/month
for the next seven months. This is
ample money to keep the WOW
Hall from incurring debt during its
shut down.
2.Before the closure the board
had sanctioned the return of the
Management Committee and I had
been working on that team. Our
goals were to update HR policies
and strengthen the communication
between the staff and board. We
accomplished some of this but had
much more to accomplish.
3. The shows themselves were
running pretty smooth. We received
many compliments from touring
bands -- that our team was easy to
work with and that they had a great
experience performing at the WOW
Hall over other venues.

Membership Coordinator & Publicist
– Bob Fennessy
I can’t possibly say enough good
things about the members who have
supported us through the COVID
crisis. Sadly, I doubt that we can
reward them with a Membership
Party this year. Last year we enjoyed
Dan Mahoney, Gumbo Groove, The
Muddy Souls and Cap’nTrips plays
Dylan, plus 84 businesses donated
food, beverages, flowers, decorations
and gift certificates. Please support
the businesses that support the
WOW Hall.
Thank you to Hal Hermanson
and the KLCC crew for the donation
of all the records left after the
Brewfest. We began selling them during office hours and netted about
$1500 before the shutdown. There
are plenty of records left to sell when
we eventually reopen. Plus this could
be an annual fundraiser. Special
thinks to John Perrine, lately of
Portland, for the donation of his CD
collection, and to Tom Wilt for marketing them for us on his website.
At every WOW Hall Volunteer
Orientation, I tell the new recruits
just how important they are to me
get the word out about our events.
Word of mouth is still the most
effective form of publicity. I also ask
them to tell others that the WOW
Hall is a nonprofit organization that
is worthy of their support.
If you heard you had a friend in
trouble, you’d ask them, “What can
do to help?” That’s what a friend is
supposed to do; am I correct? You
can probably understand how it

hurts, then, to have people – some
I’ve known 30 years or more – organize opposition to our board and
staff and call themselves “friends”.
Friends don’t threaten or try to
intimidate, do they?
It goes without saying that my
job is to promote a positive image of
the CCPA/WOW Hall. I’m sure a
lot of nonprofits have financial problems and internal disagreements, but
I don’t see their members slamming
their organizations in the press with
misleading editorials.
I believe that a board member
must first and foremost be a positive
booster of the organization. Second,
they should be willing to give a substantial amount of money (substantial depends on circumstances; usually defined as “More than a token,
less than a sacrifice.”). I feel very
strongly that people who have
threatened legal action against the
previous board should not be
rewarded for that behavior by being
elected. It sets a very bad precedent.

Office Manager/Poster Distribution –
Danette Lamson
It has been rough to be away
from a job I love so much. Looking
back on last year, it was a great year
before the shutdown. Concert scheduling was moving forward with
many popular shows that generated
enthusiasm amongst our customers,
especially young patrons from high
school and middle school. Their
enthusiasm for the WOW Hall and
what our programming has to offer
is quite refreshing and stimulating.
It’s fun to sell tickets to someone
(or a group) experiencing the WOW
Hall for the first time. It’s also an
opportunity to solicit another generation of volunteers. Working with
local musicians is also very rewarding.
I would say the accomplishment I
am most proud of was re-arranging
the office. I created workstations and
developed an ergonomic flow in the
office. Extreme thanks to Eric Herz
and David Diercks for moving heavy
stuff and hanging things quickly and
cheerfully. Laurels to board members
Mike DeLuise and Amy Sherwood
for finding and negotiating a new !
copier contract, saving us @$500 a
!
year.
Working with Bob Fennessy on !
various mailings and projects and
having him as a friend and a mentor !
in the office is always a great gift.
One of my favorite daily activities
has been seeing how much money he !
fundraised the prior evening. Bob is
!
a treasure.
Norm Kevern, my poster distribution assistant, and I walked
through neighborhoods soliciting
new distribution sites for posters -adding several new sites and a
Springfield route. Thank you Norm.
It was hard to lose our longtime
bookkeeper Melissa Swan, but I was
quite happy to be a part of the committee that hired Barbara Bochnovic.
I admire her conscientiousness and
attention to detail, not to mention
going above and beyond in regards
to unemployment filing when staff
were furloughed.
Shout out to Lori Hawley and
Blake Boxer – two smart strong
women who put a great deal of love
and energy into the CCPA.It has
been sweet to work in an environment where women are not in the
minority and whose voices are heard.
Lori always pushed me to work
harder and do better, while also having fun. I enjoyed working with her
and we will be hard put to find
another with as much dedication and

FIND US ONLINE: WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/THEWOWHALL

6/4 – Slow Magic, Duskus (EDM)
7/27-31 & 8/10-14 - Music’s Edge
Summer Rock Camp

vision.

Programming Manager – Lori Hawley
Here’s what the WOW Hall’s
Calendar of Upcoming Events looked
like at the time of the shutdown:

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

Music’s Edge Rock Camps (two
camps led by Tim McLaughlin) ·Bass
Camp (Electronic Music Camp led
by Olive Delsol) ·
Girls Circus Summer Camp
Student Internships
Dance Empowered with Cynthia
Valentine (3x/week) ·Coalessence
Community Dance (2X/week)
Monthly WOW Hall Volunteer
Orientation
Network Charter School Talent
Show
Music Production for Humans

3/13 – QUIX, Sumthin, Sitka,
KELLALIT (rental/EDM)
3/14 - Jam Into the Dead III:
Celebrating Phil’s 80th Birthday
- Help On The Way, Brothers
Jam (Jam Rock) S
3/15 - Eugene LIVE!: Critical
Shakes, Yuvees, The Shaky
Harlots (Rock)
3/18 - Brent Faiyaz, GRIP (R&B)
(SOLD OUT)
3/19 - Steve Hofstetter (rental/
Comedy)
3/20 - Sweater For An Astronaut EP
COMMUNITY PARTNERS
Release Party, Only Nightmares,
Abortion Access Front
New World Sinner, Othrys
Cascadia Quest
(Metal)
Cascadia Wildlands
3/25 - Full Moonalice: The Time
City of Eugene Sunday Streets
Has Come Revue: Moonalice, T
Free People
Sisters, The New Chambers
Hult Center for the Performing
Brothers (Rock/Soul)
Arts
3/28 - Leilani Wolfgramm (Reggae)
KLCC · KNRQ · KRVM · KWVA
3/30 - Wax Motif, PVRCH, Katz,
Lane Arts Council
Bahari (rental/EDM)
Mud City Old-Time Society
4/2 - of Montreal, Locate S, 1
Oregon Country Fair/KOCF
(rental/Rock)
UO Music Dept.
4/3 - Lane Arts Council presents
Design Arts Apprenticeship
FINANCIAL REPORTS
Program Showcase
The Financial Report was pre4/4 - Super City (Pop Rock)
sented by the CCPA’s longtime
4/10 & 11 - The Experience (rental/
bookkeeper Melissa Swan. Our curArt & Music Fair)
rent bookkeeper, Barbara Bochnovic,
4/12 - Kolohe Kai (Hawaiian)
took over the job in late 2019.
4/14 - Leftover Crack, The
For the fiscal year beginning July
Casualties, Grade 2 (Punk Rock)
1, 2019 and ending June 30, 2020, the
4/17 - Itchy Fest 5: The Athiarchists,
CCPA’s contributed income (grants,
DJ TW Frisco, Breakneck Flow,
memberships and other fundraising)
ICED, Danny Dies, Bible
was up $23,040 from budget (151%).
Reader, The Procrastinators
That was pretty amazing. When the
(Metal)
Hall closed down, the membership
4/19 - Devin The Dude (rental/Hiprallied.
Hop)
Earned income is down, which is
4/23 - Full Access Benefit
expected since we lost 30% of the
4/24 - “Dub Factory”: DNSTR B2B
fiscal year. While rentals did well at
Glenny, WVBBS, Dr. Ops,
84% of budget, concessions, service
Dominion (rental/EDM)
charges and ticket sales were all
4/30 - Pardison Fontaine (rental/
down about 50%. Altogether the
Hip-Hop) Saturday, May 2 Hall brought in $329,973 in earned
That 1 Guy (Magic Pipe)
income, which was down quite a bit
!"##$%&'()!*%'*+),"+)'-*).*+,"+#&%/)0+'1
)
5/6 - TV Girl,
Jordana (rock)
from what was budgeted.
!"#$#%&#'(&)(&*#(+%%,-.(/#01#"$*23(/##&2%4()%(+,4,$&(56(7878(
5/8 - Live Move & City of Eugene
rental
Revenue & Expenses
5/9 - Willamette Valley Old-Time
July 1, 2019 – June 30, 202
Social (rental)
The next area covers our expens5/16 - Chiddy Bang (rental/Hipes. Even when the Hall is closed, a
Hop)
lot of these expenses continue. Most
5/17 - Mike Love & The Full Circle,
were close to budget. Down are
Dub Inc. (Roots)
purchases for concessions, graphic
!
5/23- Zoltan Kaszas (Comedy)
designer, and printing of posters and
5/27 - Fred Armison, Charlyne Yi,
WOW Hall Notes. Insurance is
Kate Teague (Comedy)
down but still a huge expense.

)
) ( (

PUBLIC INPUT

The agenda allocated 30 minutes
for public input, but so many people
had something to say that, even at
two minutes each, it required over an
hour to go through the queue.
To watch or listen to the full
meeting, go to www.wowhall /annual meeting.

GENERAL POLICY STATEMENT
Bob read the following General
Policy Statement:
For the fiscal year starting July
1, 2020 it will continue to be the
general policy of the CCPA/WOW
Hall to serve all ages, nationalities,
races, ethnicities, genders, sexual
orientations, abilities, and religions
of our community without discrimination. This includes the staff,
CCPA members, volunteers, community members, and Board of
Directors of our organization. We
will embrace our community and
involve our membership in as many
ways as possible. We will continue
to operate with financial care on all
projects and decisions. All construction and expansions will be done
with respect and compliance to the
WOW Hall’s historic requirements.
Further, it will continue to be the
goal to expand financially as we
look forward to the long-term viability of our organization.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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Payroll expenses are down quite a
bit, as are production expenses.
There was a net loss for the year of
$403 after factoring in equipment
depreciation of $10,o11.
The next page is our balance
sheet. It shows we have unearned
funds from the previous fiscal year
that are not being recognized as
income. One of the main sources
would be the PPP funds that were
received from the Small Business
Association. Those funds are being
held in a bank account and they are
not being recognized as revenue until
the Hall applies for forgiveness and
we are told those funds do not have
to be repaid. Then those funds will
be recognized as other income and
what is not forgiven will be returned.
We are continuing on with
expenses as they occur – paying them
out of the general fund – a lot of
which came from recent donations
from members. Once we apply for
forgiveness we can then repay the
Hall’s operations fund with those
PPP funds.
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2020 ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING


CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
The policy statement was
approved unanimously by a voice
vote.

BUDGET

Melissa Swan presented the proposed budget for 2020-21.
“I’m ready to make edits if the
members vote on having it,” she
began.
This year we couldn’t use the
process used in the past -- looking at
revenue and expenses from the past
year and modifying them. Looking
at income, ticket revenue is usually
by far the largest item. Right now
we have it at zero. If we budget for
ticket revenue, what if it doesn’t
come? We budgeted $5000 for rental
income. It’s probably not going to
be live shows, but we have some
weddings scheduled.
Memberships we did conservatively; this is significantly less than
last year. Who knows how people’s
situations will change in the coming
year. Classes are at zero. Rock
Camp has been canceled and the
other classes only bring in about 3%
of income.
The next line item is grants. The




adjustments to reopen later.
Jim Evangelista says question of
FTE is critical to PPP forgiveness.
Melissa says we are looking at an
FTE of 3.
Due to problems with the electronic voting system being set up,
Bob recommended that the group
find out if a vote on the budget was
actually needed by seeking to identify those opposed.
Tim asked those opposed to indicate so in chat.
Only one person opposed in chat.
After a motion and second, the
budget passed as presented.

$5000 from Lane Arts Council has
already been awarded. The second
is from the Oregon Department of
Administrative Services -- $76,300
that was given as part of the April
CARES Act. Next are the PPP
funds; we expect about $45,000 to be
forgiven. The second SBA-EIDL is a
$10,000 grant that does not have to
be repaid.
For expenses, production expenses (usually the largest item) have
been reduced to $4000, which is 80%
of rental revenue.
The next page is operating
expenses – which don’t change much
from year to year. Payroll expense
was cut by more than half.
So we have a budget of $175,466
in income, $169,445 in expenses.
Factoring in depreciation of $10,000,
that leaves us with a balanced budget
– no loss or gain.
Discussion followed.
Bobbi Jo Newton called it a,
“Good mothball budget.”
Chico Schwall thanked Melissa
and had no amendments or criticism
of the budget.
Jon Pincus said we could have
another
General
Membership
Meeting if we wanted to make



























MOTION TO ADJOURN

Three hours and 18 minutes into
the meeting, a member moved to
table voting. Under bylaws a 20-day
notification is required after a board
meeting sets a new date. A board
meeting requires 5-day notification.
Discussion followed.
In the end, the membership voted
to reschedule the meeting to be
held within 30 days using an
election procedure that is consistent
with the by-laws, open and
transparent. H
































SPECIAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING REPORT

A special meeting of the membership of the Community Center
for the Performing Arts was held on
Sunday, August 2 (rescheduled from
March 29). The meeting was called
to address deviations from the budget approved at last year’s Annual
Membership Meeting.
The CCPA depends on ticket
sales for the bulk of its income.
Additional earned income includes
concessions, rentals, classes, service
charges, poster service and newsletter ads. Memberships provide the
most contributed income, along
with a grant from Lane Arts Council
and
sponsorships/fund-raising
events. Primary expenses are payroll
and production expenses (including
artist and class instructor fees), as
well as insurance, utilities, printing,
supplies and maintenance.
Continuing restrictions on gathering made it necessary to hold a
ZOOM meeting.
A very special thanks to Tim
Hicks for facilitating.

Melissa said that an increase in
minimum wage has an impact on
the budget since most staff are paid
at that level, but largely attributed
the loss to high staff turnover. “The
largest losses were in the two previous fiscal years ending in 2018 and
2019. When employees leave the
WOW Hall part of their knowledge
and skills go with them and new
staff takes time to train. I see everything moving much better when
people have been here for a few
years.”
Last year’s budget – the budget
in question – was actually based on
a partial year and on the 2017-18
budget. “We try to be conservative
with income and then budget for the
expenses.”
This year most things were down
because of the closure. All earned
income is under budget. “30% of
the year the Hall was closed but
that’s not an excuse for everything.
Ticket sales and rentals were 50%
under budget and we all knew that.

STAFF REPORT

Melissa Swan, who served as the
CCPA bookkeeper through the
2018-19 fiscal year, presented the
staff report.
Melissa presented
twelve years of budget history.
“Memberships are our main source
of donated income,” she stated.
“Members have donated $359,000,
which says a lot about what the
WOW Hall means to them.”
Tickets sales, concessions and
rentals bring in about $300,000 a
year, but in fiscal year 2018-19 that
figure was down to $214,000. “We
make a budget based on the past
year’s actual figures, but the 2019-20
budget was created in the spring of
’19. (Ed note: the 2019 Annual
Membership Meeting was held April
3) “It was in that fiscal year that
there was actually a huge deviation.”
4 SEPTEMBER 2020 WOW HALL NOTES

We were all doing things to try to
make up for that deficit.”
Since that time, a packed spring
calendar was cut short by the gathering restrictions. Show after show
had to be canceled, the staff laid off
and the building closed.
The WOW Hall asked for help,
and the public responded. Thanks to
the members and general public who
donated to the CCPA and supported

its fundraising
efforts, the organization ended the fiscal year June 30
with donated income $23,040 over
budget (151%).
From July 1, 2019 to June 30,
2020, there was a total income of
$398,240 and a total expenditure of
$388, 632. Factoring in depreciation
of $10,011 leaves a net loss of $403.
“Which was very close to the goal of
breaking even with a balanced budget.”
“I’d like address the PPP funds,”
continued Melissa. “On May 8 the
CCPA received $51,281 from the
Small Business Administration for

corona virus relief. As of July 24,
there had been $9,516 spent of funds
that can be requested for forgiveness. I work for an accounting firm
and I’ve helped over 30 businesses
apply for PPP funds.” The funds
can be spent on payroll and utilities.
“We won’t spend it all.”
“We at the WOW Hall do not
want to take a loan. Whatever is
not forgiven we plan to return. The
WOW Hall is being very fiscally
conservative with its spending.
“This is a real corona virus relief
package that is helping businesses
affected,” she concluded. “I can’t
think of any business that deserves it
more. I think the WOW Hall
should be grateful for the people
who took the time and energy to
apply for these funds because it
wasn’t easy. I think it’s a feather in
the cap of the bookkeeper Barbara
and the board members who helped
to apply for the PPP.”
Blake asked about the venue
relief funds the Independent Venue



Coalition helped us get.
“One of the most beneficial
things that staff, members and volunteers have done since the closure
is contact our state legislature and
written on behalf of the WOW
Hall,” replied Melissa. “They lobbied continuously on behalf of small
venues. The State Emergency Board
has already earmarked over 10,000
month for the WOW Hall.”

Friends of the WOW Hall Report
Jon Pincus offered a power-point
presentation on behalf of the Friends
of the WOW Hall.
“Around November a number of
us who follow the monthly reports
began to become concerned about
what we have seen.
The Approved CCPA budget
showed an anticipated loss of $3,253
by December 31, 2019. The CCPA’s
actual net loss was $14,135.03, a
deviation of 434.5%. Pretty substantial.
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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You can see that there are educational and community activities of
all kinds. You’ll also see that there
are shows. This paradigm does not
mean that there will not be shows at
the WOW Hall, in fact some of us
believe that there will be more
shows if the WOW Hall had a
smaller footprint in the speculative
production market and acted more
as a facility enabling the performance production market. Shows
might be rentals or production ser-
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Objective – Maximum utilization
Upstairs and downstairs
Daytime and evening…
Earned Income adjustments and
activities:
1. Space Activation:
a. Classes
and
Community
Activities:
Rental and Funded Activities
b. Art Gallery: Funding, Sales
c. Shows: Rentals and Production
Services Production Arrangement
(with Partners)
d. Family Functions: Weddings,
Memorials, Life Passages etc.
e. Exhibitions, Mini-Conventions,
Public Meetings
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Revenue Generation:
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Operational and Financial Scenarios Under
Normal Operating Conditions
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· 50% of current FTE = 4 + FTE.
Sample: Manager 1 FTE,
Maintenance
1
FTE,
Bookkeeping ½ FTE, Technical
Support ¾ FTE, Office,
Concessions variable ¾ FTE
Auxiliary Staffing:
· To be funded by clients, and/or
· Dedicated unearned income
Staffing Support (go back to our
previous paradigm)
· Trained volunteer corps, and/or
· Regular volunteers
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Operational and Financial Scenarios Under
Normal Operating Conditions

point.
In the end, the Hall got back to
only a minor loss at the end of the
year based on an infusion of money
that cannot be relied on into the
future.
We don’t know that
Ticketweb is going to be able to
provide money. In fact, their whole
business model may not be viable
after the pandemic. It may take
several years for people to want to
go to large events again even when
it’s possible to reopen. Meanwhile
all of the savings pretty much have
been depleted. The only thing that
saved us from that circumstance is
the Ticketweb money and pandemic
grants. What happens going forward when these funds are no longer
available? That’s the big question.
We need to develop a model of
sustainable operations that will
secure the WOW Hall for the years
to come. Which means we need to
change how we serve the community.
Moving forward, Friends of the
WOW Hall recommends that we
change the focus of how the WOW
Hall operates. In the past decade or
two the WOW Hall has mainly
operated as a music production
operation. That obviously isn’t viable in a shutdown and it’s probably
not going to be viable in the future.
Even as you’ve seen in Melissa’s
presentation of the past several
years, the market conditions are
changing. It’s not just because of
internal changes that those loses are
happening.
The entire market
around music production is changing.
We are recommending that the
WOW Hall return to its 501c3 purposes which is to operate a facility to
the community and make it as accessible as possible for it’s use. How to
get there? We recommend that
when we return to normal operations the staffing baseline be 50% of
that it’s been which would be about
4 FTE. Here you see a sample:

Back on June 30, 2018, reserves
were $70,169, and by June 30, 2019,
they were down to $34,886. And on
December 31, 2019, the Reserves
Account had been drawn down to
$1,559, a loss of approximately 95%
within a five-month period.
The CCPA membership-approved
budget, by a motion that was made
at the last general meeting which the
membership approved, included a
line item of $50,000 to be used for
hiring a General Manager, and there
has been no evidence of a good-faith
effort to fulfill that budget directive.
For those reasons, we believe the
CCPA has been operating in violation of Article VIII Section 2 of the
CCPA Bylaws and this meeting
should have taken place long ago
(before COVID-19).
On December 31, 2019, the
reserves were at $1,559.16, but on
April 30, after we’d been shut down
by the pandemic for over a month,
the reserves jump up to $6,394. As
we understand it, that’s and injection
of Ticketweb money that the WOW
Hall has been getting periodically
over the years but we’re not assured
to have going forward.
Then on May 31 the reserves
jump up to $67,677. They are
matched with a $61,281 liability
because what they represent is the
injection of the PPP loan money -$51,000.
During most of 2018 reserves
stayed up in the area they should be
– about $50,000. Starting in May,
June and July they start to decline,
and then they take a precipitous
drop in the fall of 2020.
At the same time the net income
for the year-to-date remains solidly
in the negative zone – our negative
ranging from $10,00 to almost
$20,000. But at the end of the year
our loss rises up, again because of
the injection of these emergency
funds together with the drop in payroll due to the shutdown. Most
people went on furlough at that
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vice agreements that limit risk for
the WOW Hall. We can also work
with partners.
Another thing that can earn
income is provision of services. We
already do much of this but we
could do it in a much more proactive, marketed and focused way.
2.
a.
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
b.
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
3.
a.
b.
c.
4.

Provision of services:
On site event services
Sound
Lighting
Stagecraft
Staffing
Off site event services
Publicity
Postering
Staffing referral
Artist Referral
Etc.
Concessions:
Contract/on-call employment
Outside concession contracts
Catering by contract enabled
Inter-organizational Space and
Services Contracts

Unearned Income Sources:
1. Membership program and
outreach
2. Grant Funding: General and
Targeted
3. Major Donor Program
4. Small donation program
5. Structured training by grant
contract
Capital Expenses (to be accounted
separately):
1. Building Maintenance (beyond
daily)
2. Restoration
3. Capital improvements
Funding by Grants, Major Donors,





  

  

  

 


 

Governmental Contributions,
and
Neighborhood
Improvement Programs
Pandemic Shutdown Operational
Format
A. 2 FTE Payroll:
Custodian, bookkeeping service,
scheduling (manager), technical
manager
B. Revenue Generation From:
1. Video shoots, live broadcasts
and shoots, film production,
settings, large scale art for
online viewing
2. Small classes and meetings
3. Small rehearsals
4. Choreography
5. Art Gallery, Art Display online
and very limited in-person
viewing
6. Parking lot activities
7. Additional revenue generation:
memberships, small and major
donations, grants, contracts
for services
Finally, the most important concept -- the paradigm shift we are
recommending is we want budget
controls to insure that all additional
staffing and all additional expenses
beyond what it costs to represent the
WOW Hall to the community be
funded by client request or targeted
unearned funding.”
Melissa clarified that reserves
over time go up and down. At one
time there were no reserves. They
were created with successful events.
Also that a $10,000 deviation loss as
a bottom line number may be 400%
of that bottom line number but
$10,000 is 2.5% of the actual budget. H
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Barbara Stern & Craig
Balter
Donna Brokken
Fran Chylek
Wanda de Jesus
Calyn Kelly
Zevariah Moses
Jon Pincus
Alwin Sauers
Stanley Hayworth &
Indra SternHayworth
Marion Sweeney
Livia Szekely
Amanda Wilcox

$2000 and up

James Bateman
Oregon Country Fair

$1000-1,999

Tammie Albert
The Athiarchists
J. Saunders & Sarah
Chylek
Steen Mitchell & Sue
Dockstader
Eric Herz
Marion Sweeney Kate
Laue Cama Evans
KLCC
KRVM
Wendy Loren
Tom Noe
Sprout City Studios
Charlie Tabasko

$500-999

John L Avant Jr
Kathleen Blair
Mike Life & Shannon
Buck
Cafe Mam/Royal
Blueberries
Doug Brown & Ann
Fulkerson
Bill Sherman & Dianne
Cunningham
Eugene Weekly
Mike & Sandy Herz
Todd & Star Kushnir
KWVA
Kayte McDonald
Bobby-Jo Newton
Tom Tracey
Travis Weaver
Weber Coastal Bells LP

$250-499

Paul & Cindy Allen
Kyle & Denise Burns
Bill Koss Deep Sea
Delights
Aaron C. Dietrich
Don Ross
Lisette & Tomas
Ewing
Tom Gartner
Mike & Carole Goerger
Bill Barnett Gung-Ho
Productions
Megan Sondheim & Ed
Kashin
Craig Lawrence
Tom Link
Paul and Jessica
Medaille
MycoNova LCC
Pro Sound & Video
Severena Johnson &
Mike Rear
Donnell & Ann Rogers
Robert S. Russell
Amy Sherwood
Sherwood Farms
Andy Small
Sundance Natural
Foods
Tim & Sharon Sweet
Dave Peek & Penny
Torbert

$100-249

Synnove Abrahamsen
Dani Amtmann
Hilary Anthony
Susan Stribling &
Anthony Sunseri
Chuck Areford
Vern Arne
Roanne Bank
George Bateman
Jill Seale & Eric Bever
Sean L. Brandt
Mark & Samantha
Brauner
Lawanda Potter & Kevin
Burns
M. B. Barlow & Sheri
Cannell
Barbara Chilla
Tristan Cooley
Rich Moravec & Karen

THANK YOU CCPA MEMBERS!
Covino
Louise Roberts & John
Craig
Sharon Cadden &
Tucker Davies
Maggie DeKalb
Michael DeLuise
Heidi Doscher
Julie Hessler & Alex
Dracobly
R. Wiard & D. Ellis
Emge & Whyte
Cheshire Mayrsohn &
Ernest Chizinski
Laura Cheddar Farrelly
Dave Fellows
Robert Fennessy
Holde Fink
Chris Fitz
Lynda J. Gansel
Ruth Kaminski & John
Garrett
Rick Gates
Get Fried Rice / Ruby
Brew
Ana Marie Gonzaga
Maria V Gonzaga
Bryan, Jaci & Julian
Guerena
Dennis Clay & Annette
Gurdjian
Nancy Golden & Roger
Guthrie
Jennifer Hadden
Bruce & Debra Harrow
Joy McKee & Mike
Hatten
Stanley Hayworth
Rita Healey
Kathryn & Mark
Heerema
Robin Grace & Dan
Henry
Michelle & John
Holdway
Laurel Coventry &
Donald A. Holst
Steven Hunt
Mari, Skip & Kenny
Jones
Isaac Judd
Jon King
Ken Kirby
George & Cindy Kokis
Victoria Langford
Kent Laxton
Daniel Linch
Roy Lisi
Kelley Blewster Sandy
Little
Malcolm MacKinnon
Hana Marino
John Mathison
Vicky Mello
John & Francie Meng
Dana Merryday
Michael Mooser
Gail Harris & Jeff Morey
John & Kelley Moriarty
John Morrissey
Iris Moye
Kathleen Murphy
Susan Norris
Courtenay Padgett
Alina Padilla-Miller
Donald, J. P. & Persyn
Family
David & Arminda Potterf
Floyd & Suzi Prozanski
Morgan Reiter
Rennie’s Landing
Michael & Anae
Rosenberg
Valery Rylands
Saturday Market
Anna Sherwood
Vikram Singh
Kory Smith
Melissa Swan
Blake Loney &
Stephanie Talbott
Dan Temmesfeld
Alison Tharp
The Professor Is In
David Richey & Rachel
Thiesmeyer
Timothy Tracy
Amy Unthank
Chad Hodgert & Cynthia
Valentine
Baruch Valenzuela
Dr. & Mrs. Peter Von
Hippel
Michael Walker
Jody Bramel & Casey
Wilson
Tom Wilt
Katherine Wing
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Wright Lumber Inc

$50-99

Ashley Admire
George Atcherson
Mark Steven Baker
Jain Elliott & Susan
Barnhart
Christopher Bates
Anne Delaney & Rudy
Berg
Daniel & Laura Betty
Douglas & Kim Bissell
Brendan & Lisa
Bohannan
Lee & Margaret Boutell
Wally & Lisa Bowen
Joe & Leslie Brady
Don Brockmann
Amy & Chris Butler
Tim Carraher
Mark & Deborah Cater
Craig Cherry
Loren & Angie
Christianson
Alan Cohn
Trevor Ross & Kim
Cronin-Ross
Dan Dailey
Jean L “Wren”
Davidson
Diane Davis
Mora Dewey
Lana Dishner
Jimi Duke
Leah Dunbar
Richard Duran
Amy Ehn & Alfred Duus
Tom Grant & Vicki
Elmer
Karl Entenmann
Glenn Falkenberg
Scott Farquhar
James Reed & Taunia
Finley-Reed
Taylor & Bonnie
Fletcher
Reese Fox
Robert Friedman
Wendy Friedman
Stan Funkhouser
Andrew Gilmore
Katherine Ging
Katie Gomez
Jeff Greif
Denny Guehler
Jeri Anne Hampton
Craig Harbison
Chris Hayes
Louise Hayes
Gary & Cheryl
Henderson
Julia Rangel & Martin
Henderson
Ashley Hensley
Allen & Joann Hill
Seth Kimmel & Laura
Hisrich
Laura & James Hodges
Bob Hoehme
Fran Johnson & Jerry
Hubbard
Tashawna Davis &
Julian Huggins
Peter J. Huiras
Gulrukh Rizvi & Dave
Hurst
Peggy Iebba
Dave Jacobs
Teri & Bob Jones
Amanda Joseph
Karyn S. Kaplan
Harper Keeler
Lee Keller
Bill Kelly
Robyn Kelly
Bunny Smith & Tom
Kelly
Aaron Kenton
Melanie Konradi
Carly Kygar
Bruce Larrabee
Kermit “Kit” & Marylyn
Klein Larsen
Kim Larson
Elaine Lawson
Craig & Leslie Leve
Jesse Leyva
Diane & Douglas
Livermore
Hope Lyda
Dona Manning
Paul Manning
Hans Wittig & Marilyn
Mohr
Matt McNall
Ken Meyer
Boaz Miller

Emily Reed & Jim
Montgomery
Melissa Morgan
Mary Anne Morrison
Pamela Miller & Dan
Mulholland
Bill Nachand
Maria de Jesus & Jim
Neu
Eric Nicholson
Dick Stewart Norma
Sax
Sigh O’nara
J. R. Ogden
Jon & Kathy Oleson
Carl J. Watkins & Keli
Osborn
Eric Ostlind
Brian Parks
Chris Peck
David Simone & Karen
Perkins
Charles Peters
Sean Peterson
Photo Bakery
Todd Pitman
Sharon & Michael
Posner
Andrew Pulliam
Taunia & Jim Reed
Bert Rekker
Mark & Susan
Rochester
Alissa Arakelian & Leon
Rogers
Pamela Roman
Tony Rosta
Robert & Peggy
Rubinstein
Jared Rubin & Penny
Salus
Wendy Sanborn
Peter Saraceno
Amy McCann & Matt
Scheibe
Hannah SchneiderLynch
Tana Shepard
Jerry Abelin & Lydia
Shula
Jill Siewert
Meorah Solar
Liora Sponko
Don St. Clair & Fiora
Starchild-Wolf
Alan Stein
Susan Stumpf
Amary Taylor
Simon Thaler
Joan Kleban & Cary
Thompson
John E & Cynthia
Thompson
David Ulrich
Maya Vagner
Tona Aguilar & Pablo
Valentine
Jessica Villeda
Michael Tucker & Katy
Vizdal
Freedom Walters
Kristen Ward
Elizabeth Naylor & Jim
Watson
Damon Weese
Tammy & James Werth
Michael Whitenack
M. Lathrop & Marcus
Widenor
Marcella Easton & Will
Paradis
Jane E Williams
Lisa Bieber & David
Winship
William Zwicker

Other

Carol Ach
Mary Addams
Mk’kel Adzema
Tom Agamenoni
Greg Agee
Rebekah Albert
Thom Alberti
Deborah Alter
Chris Anderson
David J Anderson
Rachel Anderson
Vicki Anderson
Autumn Arment
Jayme Arroyave
Billy Ashe
Jason Aver-Sears
Lauren Babcock
M. Backes
J. T. Bailey
Steve Baker
Michelle & Bruce Bale

Lisa Ball
Lauren Ballard
Camas Banks
Levi Baranko
Debby Barich
Mike Barkhuff
Mary & Joel Bartlett
W Scott Bartlett
Mike Bazanelle
Emily Bear
Brian & Heather Beard
Steve Beaudreau
Tresa Beaver
Ross A. Behrens
Chris Beltran
Connor Bendon
Sally Bennett
R. Tetley & D. Benson
Steven Berkson
Lloyd Paseman & Tracy
Berry
Alex Bichler
Diane Binnings
Edward Bishop
Kaleah Bishop
Kassiah Bishop
Sandra Bishop
Scott Blanche
Tim Blood
Jessica Bobrowski
Barbara Bochnovic
Peter & Betsy Bolander
Melva & Shawn Boles
James Bolotin
Lauren Boone
Kristin Borg
Tom Borg
George Bosch
Blake Boxer
Leilagh E Boyle
Joan Bradley
Rich Branchik
Tree Bressen
Tim Brewer
Nancy Bright
Gary Brittain
Mary Brogdon
Allen Brookes
Brandon Brooks
Jason Brown
Jennifer & Jeremy
Brown
Steve, Sebastian &
Dimitri Brown
Patrick Bryson
John “Chewie” Burgess
Tara Burke
Deborah Butler
Greg Butler
Matt & Shealan Butler
Tina Butler
Angela Caldwell
Bryan Calza
Joseph Campanelli
Jane Sawyer & Gladys
Campbell
Tom & Marcy Cap’n
Trips
Donna Carbone
Crystalyn Carlson
Roger Carroll
Allison Carter
Robert Castleberry
Holly Caswell
John Chambers
Robert Chappel
Jeremiah Chavez
Joseph & Star Ches
Aaron Cheser
E. Marty Chilla III
Gayle & Mike Chisholm
Andrea Clark
Cameron Clark
David Clark
James Cleavenger
Walter Marty Clements
Riley Conklin
Jesse Conway
Claudia S. Cooper
Kenzie Courtright
Amber Cowles
Clif Cox
Kristine Jensen &
Coyote Connelly
Jeff Creed
Mary Crommell
Don Cross & Melanie
Carlone
Lilly Crowheart
Tom Crowley
LeRoy Culley
Jeanine Cunningham
Marcia J. Cutler
Nick Cypress
Amber L. Dahlke
Jeff Dallins
Ashly Dalton
Julie Daniel

Debbie & Dick Darst
Claire Reed Davaz
John Davidson
Lisa Kelm & Steve
Davis
Amberlee Dawson
Kimya Dawson
Olive Delsol
Victoria DeLuise
David Diercks
Matt Diment
L M DiVincent
David Dourherty
Mark Downey
Pat Driscoll
Charles Duemler
Ruth Duemler
Linda Duggan
Skeeter Duke
Steven Dunaway
John David Duncan
Ed Earl
George Earring
Morgan Eastin
Bettie Ehrensing
Hans Eichinger
Rena Ekmanis
Nicole Elsner
Rita & Francis Embry
Bruce A Erickson
Ellington Erin
Don Esch
Jim Evangelista
Herb Everett
Samantha Eylar
Fabiola
Sara Fancey
Art Farley
Monica Farris
Megan Faulkner
Mary Clare Feighan
Mayo Finch
Matt Lazar & Karen
Fine
Kathleen Fitzgerald
Leo Schaefer & Maria
Fitzgerald
John Flanery
James Flynn
Susan Flynn
William B Ford
Nancy Forrest
Mike Franklin
Scott Franzen
Sherry Franzen
Tim Frary
Skip & Mandy Frazee
Seth Freeman
Ray & Eva Frey
Eric Fritz
Judi Froehlich
Jonathan Fryer
Joshua Korn Future
Tech
Ellen Gabehart
Elle Gaskins
Keina Gaylin
Maggie Gehardt
Skip George
Nathan Georgitis
Randy Gicker
Dennis Gilbert
Lynne Given
Tim Glick
Ben Gmelch
Shea Godwin
Gabriel GonzagaValenzula
David Grady
Mark Hood & Julie
Griffin
Unmani Cynthia Groves
Sally& Gary Gudyel
Bob Haase
April Haga
Cecilia Hagen
Mike Haley
Jesse Hall
Jim Hall
Matt Halttunen
Tim Halverson
Julie Hamilton
Molly Juillerat & Andy
Hamilton
Sam Harmon
Douglas Harms
Lori Hawley
Skyler Hawley
Erin McGrady Haworth
Gavin Haworth
Allison Hedrick
Joanne Heidel
Scott Hennis
Hal Hermanson
Xochitl Hernandez-Hill
Larry Hill
Richard Hipp
Margaret Hoff

David Hoffman
Mike Hoffman
Katya Hokanson
Nicole Holck
Michelle Holman
Jen Hornaday
Howard Houseknecht
Kirk Matthew Houser
Tamathy Howard
Carmen Bayley & Hal
Huestis
Evan W. Hughes
Grachel Humphries
Katherine Hunt
Cherylx Hunter
Jocelyn Hurley
Laurie Iaccino
e m iacovetta
Insight Tax Solutions
Joanna Jackson
John B. Jackson
Robert M Jacobs
Jair
Michael James-Long
Andrew & Betsy
Janeczek
Barbara Janssen
Jazzi Januari
Karen Januszewski
Tim & Barbara Jenkins
Macs Johanesen
Boomer Johnson
Janice Johnson
Jonathan Johnson
Arthur & Anita Jones
Christine Jones
Geo Jordan
Lisa Jungclas
Charleen Justice
Maurya N. Kaarhus
Shawn Kahl
Patrick Kalita
Larry Kaplowitz
Kali Kardas
Kris Katkus
Steve Keating
Mary James & Rick
Keegan
Heather Kent
Norm Kevern
Baron Kinder
Steve King
David Klausman
Susan Klein
Sam Knackstedt
Scott Knap
Ellen Knaus
Ryan Knightly
Candy Knox
Davis Koier
Joshua Kolasinski
Caleb Kostechka
Janelle Krinsky
Eva Kronen
Terri & Tom Krumm
Kegan La Brousse
Joseph LaFleur
Chandra Lamp
Danette Lamson
Ragina Lange
Mike Lasco
Richard Lathrop
Matt Laubach
Derek & Evan Lawrence
Randy Layton
Kelly Leatherwood
Joshua Lee
Angela Lees
Annie & David LegerJeffrey
Mark Levy
Jen Ley
Billy & Julie Lindros
Dan Brenner & Mary
Lipp
Alex Lively
Sonja Ljungdahl
Nicholas G. LoIacono
Newt Loken
Patti Lomont
Jean Hall & John Loos
David Lord
Amy Lowes
Sarah Lucord
Brendan Lynch
Lucy Elizabeth Lynch
Sylvan Magnus
Letty Maldonado
Charles Maniaci
Tom Mann
Jimmy Marchand
John Biigelow
Martczyanou
Wayne Martin
Betsy Mathieson
Sue Matsu
Ruby Matthews
Dafne Mattiello

Pujita Mayeda
Eric Mayers
Marcus Mayorga
William McCallum
Andre McClain
Zahara McClain
Ralph & Bev McDonald
Peter McGirr
Reed Davaz-McGowan
& Nat McGowan
Mike McGuire
Ian & Fionn Stoy, Moira
McKenna
Tim McLaughlin
Jef Robertson & Kristen
McLeod
Sherry McMillan
Danny McQuillan
Roberto Mendoza
Gabriel Merritt
Scott & Jean Miksch
Jesse Miles
Joanie Miles
Brittany Miller
David (Frog) Miller
Lee Miller
RA Milligan
Kara Moaratty
Mohawk Valley Events
LLC
Jan Moore
Mark & M. V, Moran
Michael Moriarty
Joa Morin
Kambra Morris-Mirzner
Sam Morrisette
Bob Morrow
Paul Mott
Amy Murphy
Margaret Murphy
Ed Murray
Elvy Musikka
Angela Mustacchia
Joel Narva
Dan Nathen
Brandy Newton
Abraham Nielsen Sword
Nir
Margaret Njonjo
Max Norman
Sarah Northrop
Francis O’Leary
Matt Kramer & Kathy
O’Neill
Douglas Oberlink
Michael & Paula
Omogrosso
Steve & Susan
Oppenheimer
Bobby Ortega
Jennifer Osterhout
Jaley Osuna
Lon Otterby
Ed Pabor
Phyllis & Dave Paden
Sydney Palmer
Drew Parrish
Mike & Rebecca
Paschal
Marleena Pearson
Tom Peck
Peter Pergament
Ronald Perko
Elizabeth Snow & John
Perry
Amy Pettit
Amber Pike
Marie Jackson & Peter
Pisani
R. C. & Victoria Platte
Annalea Mauro Pollard
Magdalena Portillo
Steven Presley
Philip Prince
MJ Qualtere
Emma Radcliffe
Ethan Rainwater
Steven Raymen
Dave Raymond
Heather Reese
Jason Renslow
Don Reuter
Dave Reynolds
Kelly Ritter
Hallie Roberts
David & Susan
Robertson
Deborah Rocha
Dylan Rockow
David Rogers
Jibner Rojas
Mark & Patricia Roland
Brain Romanelli
Andrew Rosenthal
David Rosenzweig
Brett Rowlett
Janice D. Rubin, M. S.
Daniel Rushton

Elaine Russell
Elle Russell
Seth, Christina, Finn
SanFilippo
Christina Sasser
Estalia Satre
Robert Scherle
Eric Schiff
Hanna Scholz
Deja Schrader
Chico Schwall
Lauri Segel-Vaccher
Brenna Sellers
Jesus Sepulveda
Lourdes Marte & Misha
Seymour
Seretta Shanahan & Bill
Sharooz
Steve & Kathryn Shaw
Joseph & Natalie Sheild
Denis Shelton
Patricia Shepard
Rachel Shepard
Sarah Shmigelsky
Jonathan Showker
Justin Showker
Sabrina Siegel
Mark Simmons
Gary Rondeau & Ellen
Singer
Justia Skinner-Lopata
Austen Slone
Braden Smith
Tonja Smith
Shannon SmythMendoza
Larry Soberman
Ken Sokoloff
Stephanie Sorenson
Jennifer Sparks
Frank & Louisa Sprouse
Dean & Kim Still
Karen Stingle
Heather Stovall
Arthur Stubblefied
Dennis Hebert & Larena
Sullivan
Chris Surbaugh
Richard & Barbara
Suter
Serene Swaney
Sara Sweatt
Gary & Esther Tepfer
William Terry Thurn
Fred Hampton c/o
Rodney Tisdale
Marcy Andrews & Tom
Lemmon
Ahavah Tovah
Larry Trachtenberg
Deb Trist
Derek Trost
Taylor Truesdell
Dylan Twete-Cianci
Stephen Uhle
Perry C. Ulmer
Cindy Vail
Larisa Varela
Mary Lou Vignola
Christian Villegas
Gregg & Becky Vollstedt
Daniel Wagner
Tulsi Wallace
David & Aylex Warmbier
Jona Waterstone
Vickie Webb
John Henry Weber
Dianne Weiker
Liz Weiland
Ted Welker
Vonda Welty
Arainea Westfall
Bob Westman
Tim Wheeler
Josh Whitley
Sarah Whitney
Susan Whitney
Jon Williams
Steve & Karen
Williamson
Craig & Deanna Wilson
Michael Wilson
Ken Wilson
Jim May & Jenny
Wilson
Laura Wingerd
Bo Wingfield
Court & Beth Wirth
Mark Roberts & Sabine
Wolber
Woodpecker
Mary Woodruff
Jason Woods
Cynthia Wooten
Bernard Yandel
Sean Young
Jenny Yuanez
Adam Zacks
E. Joy Zarek
Tricia Zavala-Ramirez
Pete & Bonnie Zhun
Jeff Ziglinski
Lorene Zinn
Susan Curtin & David
Zupan

FIND US ONLINE: WWW.WOWHALL.ORG

EDITORIAL

HOSTILE TAKEOVER OF
THE WOW HALL?
By Bob Fennessy

On Tuesday, Sept. 8, the members of the CCPA will elect a new
board of directors. The organization’s by-laws envision one-half of
the board to be chosen each year.
This was meant to encourage
gradual change in leadership.
However, due to the resignation of
all but one of the board members
elected last year, this year up to
eight new board members will be
chosen.
Another thing new this year is
an organization that claims to be
Friends of the WOW Hall. This
group was formed by a former
board consultant and a current
board member and includes several people who served on the

board over ten years ago. This
group has its own website and
Facebook page. They have a full
slate of proposed board candidates. They have recruited many
new (mostly $15) members.
Many of our recent board of
directors have resigned their positions due to actions taken by the
core members of this group.
The efforts of this board and
our staff, working in co-operation
with others in the performing arts
industry, resulted in over $120,000
in emergency funding.
The
Friends leaders wanted to return
the forgivable PPP funds to the
government – which would probably make us the only one in the

country to receive this money and
give it all back.
Why don’t they want it? Could
it be that they want a reason to
eliminate staff? They say that the
CCPA is on the wrong track and
should be more of a “community
center” and less “performing arts”
even though performing arts is
2/3’s of its mission statement.
Such arguments are a red herring. This is all about who will be
making decisions.
My professional opinion is that
those involved in bullying the previous board members should not
be rewarded by being elected.
Please nominate and support
unity candidates. H

Eye 5
Explore the cutting
edge of popular and
roots music, for a curious,
intelligent mind, and a pair
of open ears.
Sat 3pm
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FIND US ONLINE: WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/THEWOWHALL
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Meetings for
September
Tuesday, Sept. 8
WOW Hall Membership Meeting
6:30 pm
Access begins at 5:30 pm
All Meetings on Zoom
Subject to change.
For updates go to www.wowhall.org

EXIT STATEMENTS

ing, harassing staff and board members.
It saddens me to join Kate and
Amy in leaving the board before
our terms ended. I felt that, as
much as we tried, the continual
overwhelming negativity from those
involved in the fringe group has
been too much. Not understanding
their mission, I had no choice but
to leave the board. They stalled
each and every attempt to move the
organization ahead.
For example, serious questions I
felt it was my responsibility to ask
regarding Jon Pincus were not
answered. I was not accusing anyone of wrongdoing, only asking for
clarifications that have to this day
not been forthcoming.
If you remember, on the evening
I was asked to join the board I suggested the purpose of entertainment
was to provide happiness and fun. I
wish this had been a happier experience for all of us. It certainly has
not been fun.”

CCPA members elected a full
board of directors in 2019. At present, the organization has only one
hold over board member. Here’s
what some recent board members
had to say about their reasons for
leaving:

KATE BLAIR

CD SALE TO

BENEFIT WOW HALL

Want more CDs? We’ve got
them. John Perrine, lately of Portland , has donated his large and
very impressive CD collection to
the WOW Hall. These CD’s are
now being offered for sale online
at https://www.discogs.com/seller/rockinrecordsnCDS/profile?fbc
lid=IwAR0qOKheiQvGIVfAHySOe0LNTR5MizVprxVSKiyQUZa9gZdex2b75LlAtM
New items are being added
every week. Plus, if you are in
Eugene area and you buy one of
Tom’s own listings he will be
donating 10% of profits for those
items.
Thank you John for the generous donation and also to Bill Sherman of Eugene. And thank you
Tom for hosting the online sale.
You Rock! H

THANKS TO OUR

MAJOR SUPPORTERS
2Form Architecture • Ambassador Velventy
The Athiarchists • Bespoke Recording
Built To Last Woodworking • Cafe Mam
Catamaran Trading LCC • City of Eugene
Custom Engineering Solutions • Deep Sea Delights
Don Ross Productions • Doug Wilson Sound
Emge & Whyte • Eugene Weekly
EventStar Productions • Get Fried Rice/Ruby Brew
Gorilla Capital • Grateful Web • Gung Ho Productions
Jamaica Joel’s • John Bonzer Insurance • KLCC
KRVM • KWVA • Kush Trading Co. • Lane Arts Council
Lane County Cultural Coalition
Law Offices of Lourdes Sanchez • Ninkasi
Off The Waffle • Oregon Arts Commission
Oregon Community Foundation • Oregon Country Fair
Oregon Cultural Trust • PharmFresh Flowers
Pro Sound & Video • Rennie’s Landing
Sam Adato’s Drum Shop • Saturday Market
Sherwood Farms • Springfield Creamery
Sundance Natural Foods • Taco Bell • TicketWeb
Twenty After Four • Waldport Realty Co.
Willard C. Dixon, Architect, LLC
Wright Lumber Inc

“When I was approached, two
years ago, by a WOW Hall volunteer to lend my skills and experiences to help govern the CCPA, I
remembered my previous work at
the Hall and wanted to capitalize
on those times. I thought I had
something positive to offer the
WOW Hall community. I thought I
could help make a difference.
But alas, this has not come to
pass. It seems like there are individuals within the organization that
have a personal cause they need to
champion, regardless if it is in the
best interest of the entire organization. I can no longer support this
type of behavior. To quote Mike,
this work should be fun, and for
me, now, it is not. I do not feel like
I’m able to make a positive impact
on the organization.
I sent that statement to Robyn,
Mike and Amy in February, just
prior to the meeting where the BoD
was demanding one member’s resignation. I’ve not been back. My job
involves COVID, and it is exhausting and demanding and relentless.
At the end of the day, I barely have
the mental capacity to care for my
son, let alone babysit damaged
egos. I’ve always said that those
that look backward for answers fail
to have a vision for the future and
are not capable of seeing the amazing things happening right now.
With some currently vying for the
heart and soul of the CCPA, their
answers are over 30 years old.”

ROBYN KELLY

“The Board needs to be made
up of people that have skills to lead
(not run) the organization and
fund-raise, etc. - not just a love of
the hall and it’s history. We had
that for a while. The officers
(myself, Mike, Amy and Kate)
made a great team that worked well
together and attempted to move the
organization forward. We built
great working relationships with
the staff and entrusted the daily
operations to them.
We were met with continual
resistance, arguments, attacks and
harassment from one board member and a few long-time CCPA
members.
When the pandemic shut down
normal operations, while other
organizations worked together to
get through, and approached things
with grace and open minds about
the new ‘normal’, the hostility
toward the board increased. No one
should have to endure the daily
harassment and threat of legal
action that we have been subject to.
I’ve been forced to choose between
standing my ground and supporting
the staff and mission of the CCPA
or my mental health.”

MIKE DELUISE

“In a time of national health
and financial crisis I am disturbed
that a loud fringe group purporting
to be supportive of WOW Hall and
its’ members has blocked every
positive effort of the staff and
majority of the board to be effective. This group has continually
focused on ripping the organization
apart, turning away offered fund-

AMY SHERWOOD

“I must take a step back. The ‘us
versus them’ attitude at the Hall is
overwhelming. There is a growing
pattern of hostility and dishonesty. I
cannot participate. It is disrespectful
to the building and its historic role
in our community as a place of
peace. It is disrespectful to those
who attend classes and shows at the
Hall in search of healing from their
past trauma. It is disrespectful to
the mission of creating a supportive
environment for local artists and
young people who interact with the
CCPA. It is disrespectful to staff
and volunteers. An integral part of
nurturing a supportive environment
is modeling healthy conflict resolution and being open to compromise.
Based on individual conversations that I have had; everyone
should be able to work together. I
have had so many positive one-onone interactions. There are more
agreements than disagreements.
Specifically:
Everyone agrees that there
should be an increase in the diversity of programming. If you truly
believe that young people and the
community should be in creative
control of the programming, you do
not dictate the type of programming
that is needed. You create a space of
peace, stability and healing, and let
the programming emerge naturally
from that space.
Everyone agrees that the CCPA
needs a Managing Director. Every
person that I spoke to during my
time on Board expressed to me the
common goal and priority of obtaining the funding for a managing
director. Because of a long history
and pattern at the Hall of an
unhealthy entanglement between the
Board, some of the founders, and
the staff, it is very important that
this role be filled by an individual
who comes from outside the community.
I myself witnessed an obsessive
attention to staff behavior and troubling retaliatory acts by some board
members and founders. The abusive behavior will not be, nor
should it be, shielded by culture like
it has been in past decades.
Additionally, the PPP loan is not
a collateral loan. To call it a collateral loan, when you are aware it
is not, is dishonest and manipulative.
Speaking specifically about the

Street Lamp Project, the CCPA staff
is doing an excellent job. It is organized and steady progress is being
made. The CCPA is not in a position to hire a specialized consultant
for work that staff is capable of
doing.”

ABRAHAM NIELSEN-SWORD

“I am saddened by how far off
course the organization is. This is
not something that can be fixed by
monthly meetings; there needs to be
restructuring of responsibilities and
re-staffing. Tough decisions need
to be made and implemented.
Deficiencies need to be appropriately addressed. Proven bad actors
need to have boundaries placed
and enforced. The lack of those
boundaries made it impossible for
me to accomplish positive change,
and led to situations that I cannot
be party to. This is not any kind of
‘us’ vs. any kind of ‘them’ – it is
about amplifying the positive
aspects of the WOW Hall, and
addressing the current and ongoing
issues in a healthy manner.
Problems
The continuous harassment of
CCPA program manager Lori
Hawley by BOD member Janelle
Krinksy.
Dependency on ticket revenue as
the primary source of revenue, and
a failure in meaningful fundraising
by the Board of Directors and/or a
staff position dedicated to grant
writing and sponsorships.
No viable structure to deal with
day-to-day management and human
resource issues.
Immediate Needs
Hiring of a General Manager/
Executive Director with demonstrated fundraising experience, and
full authority to hire, discipline and
fire personnel.
Two house managers on staff at
all times.
Assessment and adjustment of
wages to be within range of industry and community standards.
A training plan to instill necessary skills for handling online ticket
sales, social media engagement,
website updating and volunteer
management.
Redefining the BOD’s role to
focus on fundraising, development
and community relations.
End organizational involvement
of individuals acting inappropriately, or demonstrably against the
good of the organization.” H
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*Commercial A/V System Design & Installation
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*Retail-Ready CD/DVD Production & Packaging
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